
From: "D. Norman Diaz" <dnormdiaz@gmail.com>
Subject: Legal meeting, next steps and Cease and Desist Order
Date: December 21, 2011 12:10:45 PM PST
To: HH group email2

Hello,

Last week we failed to convince the Judge that the 1000 gallons of water a day would 
not keep all the dust on site and there may not even be enough water underground 
down at 300 feet. It was unfortunate, but not entirely unexpected. This lawsuit is a 
CEQA case and CEQA cases for the most part just allow modifications to a project, but 
still allow the modified project eventually be built. But the final decision must be signed 
and has yet to become final. So how is it that NP has been constructing their site for 
weeks and at great expense without a permit? Where is the promised oversight?

http://tinyurl.com/7x8q3t7

The BLM easement has been applied for but is not done, yet NP has built miles of 
fencing on BLM land? BLM is now issuing a cease and desist order to NP. But BLM 
should also require NP remove the illegal poorly built fences. Please call BLM and 
request NP remove all work and place a large fine on them.

Contact BLM
Mickey Quillman
760 252 6020

william_quillman@blm.gov

No EIR, no CUP, no BLM permit, yet they move forward. Where is the help from the 
County as promised? Maybe give the County a call and ask for them to stop the 
construction and also fine them. Show us the protections and oversight.

SB County Code Enforcement

Countywide Complaint / Emergency Hotline: 1 (800) 722-3181

Or ask our concerned Supervisors now running for re-election how they will respond:
Supervisor Neil Derry
San Bernardino County Government Center

385 N Arrowhead Ave, Fifth Floor

San Bernardino, CA 92415-0110

909-387-4855

Fax: 909-387-3018
 
George Watson
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Chief of Staff

gwatson@sbcounty.gov

Our friend Supervisor Mitzefelt
385 N. Arrowhead Ave., 5th Fl.

San Bernardino, CA 92415-0110

909-387-4830 Monday-Friday

Hesperia District Office

15900 Smoke Tree Street, Suite 200

Hesperia, CA 92345

760-995-8100

760-995-8105 - Fax 

1-800-472-8597 - Toll Free

 
David Zook

Chief of Staff

dzook@sbcounty.gov

And if interested we are having a conference call with both Legal Teams at Bob 
Conaway's office at 1:30pm on Thursday.

Law Office of Robert D. Conaway
222 E. Main Street, Suite 212
Barstow, CA. 92311

See you there. Much to discuss. It is only over if we quit. It will only be built if we allow 
it. Everyone is busy. But NP will be working through the holidays as they are desperate 
to start the 100 trucks a day we should expect once they open their gates. Take 10 
minutes and make a difference.

thank you 

Norman

helphinkley.org
760 963-3585
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